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THE SOCIAL CHALLENGE
Charities & social enterprises are dealing with some of the most
challenging issues in the UK
Obesity

Youth
unemployment

Educational
attainment

Fragmented
communities

Homelessness

Adoption

Social
Isolation

Ageing
population
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WE BELIEVE:

EVERY CHARITY AND SOCIAL ENTERPRISE IN THE UK SHOULD BE
ABLE TO ACCESS APPROPRIATE AND AFFORDABLE FINANCE AND

SUPPORT TO GROW THEIR POSITIVE IMPACT ON SOCIETY.
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WHAT IS SOCIAL INVESTMENT?

Social investments are investments to achieve social impact alongside a financial return.
Social investment is not a grant – there is an expectation of repayment of the finance, plus a return.
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EARLY CONSIDERATIONS

WHAT DO YOU NEED
INVESTMENT FOR?

IS THERE AN INCOME
STREAM?

WHAT SOCIAL IMPACT
ARE YOU SEEKING TO
CREATE?

•
•
•
•

Purchasing/refurbishing assets
Working capital
Bridging finance
Expand existing activities/ deliver new services

•
•
•
•
•

Government contract
Rental income
Individuals pay for service/goods
Membership fees
Donations

Organisation

Activities

Outputs

Outcomes

Impact
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USES OF SOCIAL INVESTMENT

Buy a building

Deliver more services
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Income generation

Finance Payment by Results

THINKING ABOUT TYPES OF FINANCE
Where is your organisation going?
Could repayable finance support these plans?

Individuals e.g.
Secured
Loans

Property
Funds

Unsecured
Loans

Equity-like

What type of finance?

Social
Impact
Bond

Foundations

Could social investment work alongside bank finance
& donations?
Profile and predictability of payments?
What level of interest cost could the activity
reasonably support?

What source of finance
could meet your needs?

Social Bank

What do you want
from your investor?

Risk understanding and appetite?
Could your charity offer security?

Social
Investment
Funds

crowdfunding,
charity bonds
SITR

£

Increased
profile

Expertise &
connections
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SOCIAL INVESTMENT TOOLS – AN OVERVIEW

Equity

Secured Loans

Unsecured
Loans

Crowdfunding
Social Banks

Venture Funds

Social Investment Tax Relief

Unsecured Loan Funds

Mainstream Banks

Social Investment Tax Relief

Community Shares
Crowdfunding
Social Angels

Project
Financing
Community Shares
Social Investment Tax Relief

Asset
Ownership
Alternatives
Social Property Funds

Social Impact Bonds
Asset Purchase Facilities
Charity Bonds
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WHAT FINANCE IS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE?
Commissioning
/Revenue
Support

BLF Outcomes Fund
(£40m)
CO Outcomes Fund (£10m)

Secured Loans

Social Banks

Type of capital

Unsecured
Loans

Fully/partly funded
by government

Angel Investment

Equity

Funds with
grant/loan
blend

Fully/partly funded
by Big Lottery Fund

Social Investment Funds

Partly capitalised by
Access: The
Foundation

Power to Change

(>£5m)

Partly capitalised by
Big Society Capital

Grant

Other

Grant programmes from Charitable
Trusts and Foundations (>£2bn)

Community Shares

Crowdfunding
OCS Social Incubator
Fund (£10m)

Restricted
Grant
Start up

Early

BIG Potential
(£10m)
Growth

Stage of business growth

Established
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SOCIAL INVESTMENT TAX RELIEF (SITR)
SITR is the government's tax relief for social investment which encourages individuals to support social enterprises
and charities by helping them access new sources of repayable finance. It has been introduced to encourage new
investment into charities and social enterprises and levels the playing field with tax reliefs currently available to
more traditional business.

Six deals completed in the first year of operation

What SITR is:
• Offers individual investors 30% income tax relief on:
• Certain types of debt and equity finance provided to
charities and social enterprises

£70,000 debt from small group of
angels (one angel finally committing)
£270,000 equity (form of loan-notes) from 19
investors to help develop stadium and
community facilities

• The investee organisation must:
• be a registered charity, Community Benefit
Society or Community Interest Company
• Have less than 500 employees AND less than
£15m assets
Provides free support to
charities and social
enterprises that want to raise
investment using SITR
http://www.bigsocietycapital.com/GetIt

£100,000 from five individuals to deliver a
social impact bond for local youth through
three local charities P3, YMCA and The Y

£50,000 investment from five individuals for a
social impact bond to work with 150 young
people from Gloucestershire

£40,000 investment from six individuals to help run a social enterprise
bakery in prison in Glasgow to help offenders get a decent job after
release
£48k raised in
community shares

SITR Funds
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CASE STUDIES
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HARROGATE SKILLS 4 LIVING CENTRE (HS4LC)
Many people with learning disabilities face inequalities in health
and social care as well as a high degree of isolation. HS4LC is
an inspirational charity lead by Stephanie Meikle, providing
quality care as well as essential lifelong skills to over 90 adults
with learning disabilities in Harrogate. As well as day care, they
offer structured adult education courses, information, advice and
guidance whilst providing a year round support centre where
people can learn new skills and take an active part in their local
community

SASC has made a £300,000 loan to help purchase Brackenley
(leasehold), a 13 bed care home which was in administration
because of financial mismanagement. The move to include
residential care was a natural extension of HS4LC’s services
and was also an opportunity for the charity to invest in securing
its financial future
The investment is directly helping to protect and improve the livelihoods of 13 adults with learning
disabilities as well as safeguard the jobs of 23 people with the creation of 2 new additional posts. By
taking over the home, HS4LC will also generate a surplus which they will reinvest into new services
such as housing related support, sheltered workshops and training and employment opportunities for
their clients

SASC developed impact KPIs in line with what HS4LC already measure while also giving
the charity the opportunity to measure new aspects of their work. SASC is now working on supporting
HS4LC with a second acquisition through our pilot with Power to Change.
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CHIME CIC
In a difficult financial environment, the spin-out model can offer some
social sector organisations an opportunity to secure the way they
work more effectively. Chime CIC based in Exeter spun out of the
NHS in 2011 and is the only audiology department in the UK to have
done so. Today Chime runs a successful audiology service across
multiple locations in Devon and has a case load of 34,000 patients.
By spinning out , Chime gained more control over decision-making,
upholding a high quality service to patients and being in a stronger
position to renegotiate supply chain contracts.

SASC made a £170,000 loan to support the fitting out of a leasehold
property in Exeter city centre, which will give Chime a high street
presence and the physical space to see more patients

The investment has enabled Chime to fit out 5 new treatment rooms run by 3 new staff. As Chime
reinvests surpluses back into the business, the new centre will also create opportunities for
improving patient care with plans to increase the specialist capacity in the paediatric audiology
service, purchase new equipment and invest in staff training

The process with Chime so far has given us insight in to the spin-out model and how social
impact is a core part of its success. We aim to continue working with Chime to support
further growth opportunities.
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SPACIOUS PLACES CONTACT (SPC)
SPC’s theory of change is based on the development of a ‘wrap around’
beneficiary support model. Their core aim is to give disadvantaged
people from greater Manchester an opportunity to successfully
reintegrate society through professional skills development and
employment. SPC recognises that vulnerable individuals need support
across all areas of their lives, so also provides professional services and
mentoring in order to help manage the chaotic circumstances they face.
SPC provides support, either directly or through partners, to create a safe
environment for individuals to grow in confidence and develop skills to
live stable, fulfilling lives

SASC made a £1.5m loan to help purchase Slater Terrace, a grade-II
listed former cotton mill in Burnley. The purchase will enable SPC to set
up a call centre as a place of employment and training for ex-offenders
and local vulnerable people in a fully supportive environment. The
investment also enables Slater Terrace to be put into community use for
the people of Burnley. The SASC investment has also been supported
by a £500k grant from the Power to Change Trust, one of our partner
organisations

The investment will help create a safe environment for over 400 vulnerable adults over 15 years to acquire the skills
needed to grow in confidence and move into stable and more secure lives. The project will also contribute to the
regeneration of Burnley
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GARFORTH NEIGHBOURHOOD ELDERS TEAM

PROBLEM

SOLUTION

Older people can become increasingly isolated when
partners die or when age reduces their ability to get out
and about.

By referring older people with personal care budgets to
community organisations, their care packages can be
shaped around local activities and volunteer support.

REVENUE MODEL

IMPACT

Services are commissioned by Leeds City Council and
funded from social care personal budgets.

By rooting support planning in the community, the care
for older people is more in tune with local life.

The investment is repaid through savings made by the
council from reduced reliance on paid-for care and
support.

Older people that build care packages with the NET are
connected with local volunteers and engaged in group
activities with other older people from the community.
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SOCIAL INVESTMENT FUND MANAGER

DEVELOPING AND EMPOWERING RESOURCES IN COMMUNITIES

Developing and Empowering Resources in Communities (DERiC) works to create and sustain
new kinds of partnerships between people in communities and the public and private bodies that
provide services to them.

APPROACH TO INVESTING

EXAMPLE INVESTMENTS

The funding raised from both public and private
sources is used to invest in new community owned
social enterprises/anchor organisations which offer
real incentives, financial and otherwise to all
involved.

KEY FUND TERMS
Liquidity

NA

Size

6 funds (any individual fund ≤£10million)

Duration

10 years

Product type

Loan funds
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FURNISTORE

PROBLEM

SOLUTION

Families who find themselves in difficult or emergency
situations often lack the basic essentials to set up a
home.

Furnistore works with local agencies in Redhill to help
families get furniture and household appliances at a
significant discount or no cost.

REVENUE MODEL

IMPACT

Furnistore sells second-hand furniture to the general
public.

Furnistore took out a mortgage to buy their own premises.

This enables them to provide support to low income
families and to repay their mortgage.

With a permanent base, they can now run their business
selling second-hand furniture and provide emergency
support to those that need it most in their community.
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SOCIAL BANK

CHARITY BANK

Charity Bank was established in 2002 to lend to charities and other social sector organisations
that are under-served by other lenders in order for them to address social needs within their
communities across the UK.

APPROACH TO INVESTING

EXAMPLE INVESTMENTS

Charity Bank raises share capital from social sector
investors and takes savings from individuals and
organisations in order to lend to social sector
organisations. Assisting these organisations to
obtain the loans they need, so that they can grow,
improve or widen their services. As loans are
repaid, the money is recycled by being lent out
again to organisations.

KEY FUND TERMS
Liquidity

33 days – 36 months

Size

Maximum deposit £50K

Duration

NA

Product type

Savings and Ethical ISA
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ECODYNAMIC

PROBLEM

SOLUTION

Redruth, once the centre of Cornwall’s mining industry,
highlights the challenges that many communities in the
UK face.

Local residents are working together to find their own
solutions to address issues in their communities.

Two in five are unemployed, often facing issues including
fuel poverty and rising food prices.

Near Redruth, Ecodynamic has installed a wind turbine to
provide green energy and provide consistent revenue to
support local projects.

REVENUE MODEL

IMPACT

The £350,000 for the project has been funded through a
combination of community shares and loans.

Profits from the wind turbine will be reinvested to support
organic, biodynamic farming grassroots projects for
community benefit which will create local apprenticeships
and provide high quality, local food for families on a low
income.

The investment will be repaid from revenues from feed-in
tariffs generated by the wind turbine which is estimated
to be around £45,000 a year.
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SOCIAL INVESTMENT FUND MANAGER

RESONANCE – COMMUNITY SHARE UNDERWRITING FUND

Resonance mobilises investment capital to achieve lasting social value. It currently manages two
social impact funds, for its own CDFI, Community Land and Finance CIC. These are the
Community Share Underwriting Fund and the Affordable Homes Rental Fund. Resonance also
developed the Real Lettings Property Fund in conjunction with the charity St Mungo’s Broadway.

APPROACH TO INVESTING

EXAMPLE INVESTMENTS

Community share issues engage local people as
investors to back social enterprises in their areas.
Projects supported by the Fund will be able to draw
down up to 50% of the community share issue
target. They can access this underwriting support
on launch of their share issue, which helps to boost
confidence among investors and encourage higher
uptake of the offer.

KEY FUND TERMS
Liquidity

NA

Size

£3 million

Duration

7 years

Product type

Community Shares Underwriting
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SOUTHMEAD DEVELOPMENT TRUST

PROBLEM

SOLUTION

Southmead is one of the most deprived areas of Bristol,
with life expectancy more than nine years lower than
other parts of the city.

The Greenway Centre, run by Southmead Development
Trust, serves the local community, providing training
courses for job seekers, fitness classes for referrals from
local GPs and Southmead Development Trust, facilities
for local groups and a business centre for local start-ups.

REVENUE MODEL

IMPACT

The loan enabled the centre to install 207 solar panels.

The solar panels have reduced overheads at the centre,
so that they can host a play scheme without charge and
offer reduced gym membership and low rents to
community businesses that will bring money into the local
economy.

Regular income from the feed-in tariff is used to repay
the loan.
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SOCIAL INVESTMENT FUND MANAGER

PURE LEAPFROG – COMMUNITY ENERGY FUND

Pure Leapfrog provides affordable finance for community-led projects across the UK to help
fund the capital costs of installing renewable energy technologies and energy efficiency
measures.

APPROACH TO INVESTING

EXAMPLE INVESTMENTS

The Community Energy Fund is designed to help
community groups deliver their renewable and
energy efficiency projects. Forming financial
partnerships with community groups, helping to
provide financial support for those undertaking their
first project, or those looking to expand the
pioneering work they already do.

KEY FUND TERMS
Liquidity

NA

Size

£1 million

Duration

10 years

Product type

Revolving credit facility
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WRAP UP
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THE SOCIAL ISSUE

CITIZENSHIP AND COMMUNITIES

Social need
• Vibrant and active communities are an essential part of society
• Certain communities face persistent and entrenched social issues
• Local services are being reduced or facing closure, due to economic
downturn and decline in public services
Local people are often best placed to develop local solutions to
problems in their communities…
…. but can lack access to capital or the right support to deliver
positive social change

Image: PURE

Big Society Capital
Outcomes Matrix: Citizenship
and Communities
Individual:
• The person lives in
confidence and safety, and
free from crime and
disorder
• The person acts as a
responsible and active
citizen and feels part of a
community
Community, sector and
society:
• Stronger, active and more
engaged communities
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COMMUNITY ENTERPRISES SEEK TO MAKE A REAL
DIFFERENCE IN THEIR COMMUNITIES
We found a broad range of emerging enterprises, which seek to be financially
sustainable while generating lasting community benefit
Business models

Examples

Investor

Community shops and pubs

• Ivy House pub
• The Bevy Pub
• 300+ village shops

• Architectural Heritage Fund
• Community shares
• Esmee/Co-op Community Finance

Renewable energy projects

• Southmead Development Trust
• Ecodynamic, Redruth

• PURE Leapfrog
• Resonance Community Shares
Underwriting Fund

Affordable housing through
Community Land Trusts

• Cornwall Community Land Trust

• Resonance Affordable Homes
Rental Fund

Public services - such as
community centres, libraries
and leisure

• Bramley Baths
• Phoenix Community Centre

• Key Fund
• Charity Bank

Large scale assets – former
town halls, industrial buildings

• Unity Hall Wakefield
• Hastings Pier

• Key Fund, AHF, Community shares
• Community shares
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WHY SOCIAL INVESTMENT?
Social Investment can benefit the wider sector, as well as the individual charity
taking on the investment.
~


∞ Recycle money available
 Attract additional funding
INDIVIDUAL
CHARITY

SECTOR

Be more flexible than grants
Enable enterprise to direct
grant income to where most
needed

 Bring business discipline
(effectiveness)

 Bring wider support and
engagement with your mission

 Bring involvement/expertise
from motivated investors
Increase your impact!!
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POTENTIAL SOCIAL INVESTMENT SOLUTIONS
Use of investment
Type of investment

To purchase
and refurb.
property

To develop Examples of
new revenue Intermediaries
streams

Secured loan from social
bank (up to 70% LTV)



Triodos, Unity Trust, Charity
Bank, Ecology

Charity bonds



Retail Charity Bonds

Development or bridge
finance



Affordable Homes Rental
Fund, Foundations

Social property fund with
lease to organisation



Real Lettings Property
Fund, Commonweal

Second charge, higher risk
or unsecured loan





SASC, FSE, Key Fund, Big
Issue Invest

Community shares or
crowdfunding





Community Shares Unit

Quasi-equity or equity



LGT Impact Ventures

Social Investment Tax Relief



A combination of options may best meet your requirements and circumstances
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APPENDIX
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ABOUT BIG SOCIETY
CAPITAL
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BIG SOCIETY CAPITAL: OUR VISION
FOR A SUSTAINBLE SOCIAL INVESTMENT MARKET IN THE UK THAT DRIVES SOCIAL CHANGE

Finance for
small &
mediumsized
charities

Investment
Financial
Return

Philanthropy
Social Return

Social
Investment
Financial &
Social Return

Capital that
allows innovation
in tackling social
problems to
quickly grow &
replicate

Mass
participation
in social
investment

Greater
financial scale
in order to
finance social
issues
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Image: St Mungo’s Broadway

BIG SOCIETY CAPITAL: OUR MISSION
TO SUPPORT AND GROW THE SOCIAL INVESTMENT MARKET THROUGH OUR TWO
ROLES

As a market champion
• Improving understanding of social investment
• Creating a better environment for social
investment, e.g. tax relief
• Encouraging more investors to become social
investors
• Increasing awareness among charities and social
enterprises that might benefit from social
investment

As an investor
• Investments signed including co-investment: £370
million at June 2015
• £133 million drawn down with co-investment by
November 2015
• General and specialist funds: loans, equity,
regional, social issue, community
• Social Impact Bonds

• Social Banks
• Charity Bonds
• Supporting market infrastructure
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WE BELIEVE ADDRESSING ISSUES ACROSS THREE KEY
LEVERS LEADS TO IMPACT FOR COMMUNITIES
Level and quality of social
interactions

Socio-economic drivers

•

Social isolation

•

Poverty

•

Lack of social cohesion

•

Lack of employment

•

Low levels of well-being

•

Lack of education, skills and
capacity

•

Low levels of participation,
representation, leadership
and engagement by
community members

•

Financial exclusion

BUILD SOCIAL CAPITAL

•

Lack of critical services

•

Social inequality

ADDRESS LOCAL NEED

Infrastructure

•

Poor transport linking
people to jobs, schools and
other services

•

Lack of appropriate,
accessible private and
public services

•

Poor quality built and
natural environment

•

Non-diverse local economy

AN ENABLING ENVIRONMENT
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OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES FOR SOCIAL
INVESTMENT IN COMMUNITIES
 Emerging community enterprise models
 Transfer of public service contracts
 Community engagement can drive stronger demand and
better use of local services

Opportunity for social
investment to fund:
-

Asset acquisition and
development

-

Start-up working
capital

-

Growth and expansion

 Asset provides security for investor
 Multiple projects emerge from community empowerment

• Liabilities or assets?
• Viable business models

But there are also
challenges…

• Experience and time
• Governance
• Development and start-up risks
• Impact risk
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A RANGE OF SOCIAL INVESTMENT TOOLS COULD SUPPORT
COMMUNITIES IN ACHIEVING LOCAL IMPACT
Future opportunities
•

Supporting further community shares
through underwriting

•

Crowdfunding platforms for communities

•

Development finance for community
energy schemes, where real community
ownership and benefit

A range of financial tools suitable for
different stages of organisations
Community shares &
crowdfunding

Blending grants and
loans

Unsecured loans

Secured bank loans

BSC portfolio – selected examples
Community Share Underwriting Fund

•

Loans to develop local assets and
enterprise
•

•

potentially in combination with grant
(e.g. Power to Change, Access
Foundation)

Transitional asset ownership for
particularly complex projects

Online civic crowdfunding platform

Finance for community energy projects in
deprived communities

Community Investment Fund to support
investment in community-based
organisations

Dedicated lender to the social sector,
including community groups
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RESOURCES

Sources of Investment
www.bigsocietycapital.com/open-funds
www.bigsocietycapital.com/sitr-charities

Capacity Building Support & Exploring Social Investment
www.bigpotential.org.uk/
www.bigsocietycapital.com/social-sector-faqs

Social Investment Guide
www.bigpotential.org.uk/resource/social-investment-guide
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TYPES OF
INVESTMENT
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SECURED LOANS

OVERVIEW

Considerations

What type of finance is this? How can it help?
•
•
•

A loan given against the security of an asset, such as property or equipment (at
a lower rate than unsecured debt)
Funds working capital, growth or specific projects
Typically more suitable for small and medium sized charities and SSOs

• Failure to repay loan can mean
repossession of the asset
• Could a mainstream lender more
suitable secured finance than a
social investor?

SOCIAL BANKS
Charity Bank
Capitalised with £14.5m from
Big Society Capital between
2014 – 2016.

Triodos Bank
Secured lending of between
£25,000 and £15 million per
project

Secured lending of £50k-£2m

Unity Trust Bank
Secured loans from £50k to
£6 million
Partnership with Big Issue Invest to offer
100% secure loan finance for property
deposits

Ecology Building
Society
Mostly mortgages with a
minimum rate of 4.9% at up to
80% of property value
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UNSECURED LOANS

OVERVIEW

What type of finance is this? How can it help?

Considerations

•

• Risk appetite – higher rate than
secured loans
• Not suitable for early stage
ventures/ businesses
• Profile and predictability of
repayments

•
•

Short term bridging support pending a specific repayment event (such as an
identified inward investment or cash-receipt or potentially by exception, fundraising event).
Working capital
Development capital for investing in growth, capacity and scale (e.g., deposits
for asset purchase, product development)

UNSECURED LOAN FUNDS
Third Sector Loan Fund (SASC)
£250,000 – 3M size flexible loans
Annual interest rates 6 – 12%

Investors:

CROWDFUNDING
SITR provides VCSEs with tax relief
on lowest forms of unsecured debt.
Peer to business platforms
Organisations get investment directly
from individuals

Examples:

Social Impact Accelerator (FSE)
£250,000 – 1M size flexible loans
Rates higher than senior lender finance

Debt – based platforms
Individual buy security, normally in the
form of a bond (unsecured loan)

Investors:
Examples:

4Children – Loan to expand services
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CHARITY BONDS

OVERVIEW

What type of finance is this? How can it help?
•
•
•

“Tradable” debt with periodic interest payments
Can be unsecured & unrestricted
To finance buildings-related projects or capital to invest in fundraising

Considerations
• Usually >£1million
• Increase public profile
• Lower risk investments, more
established organisation

CHARITY BOND ARRANGERS/
PLATFORMS

CROWDFUNDING
Have arranged several bond issues

Individuals investing in innovative
businesses

For listed bond issues >£10million

Eden Project – Raised £1million in 1 day
from “crowd”
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EQUITY

OVERVIEW

What type of finance is this? How can it help?
•
•
•

•

Equity finance is less commonly used than debt finance. Some VCSEs can
issue shares, and co-operatives can raise finance by selling shares to members.
Equity can provide genuine risk capital: for very early stage start-ups to risk
capital for social enterprises with proven business models that have the
potential to scale
“Quasi – equity” for charities is debt with variable repayments e.g. linked to
revenue
Often comes with more than just money – support, networks, advice

VENTURE FUNDS

Considerations

• Do you want to give up a proportion
of control over your business?
• Are you going to (or do you want to)
make enough profit to give
shareholders a return on their
investment?
• Do you want to share risks?

COMMUNITY SHARES

NESTA Impact Ventures
Received £8m from Big
Society Capital
Pre-profitability equity investment in
SSOs tackling youth unemployment,
elderly care and community exclusion

Individuals investing in innovative
businesses

SOCIAL ANGELS
LGT Impact Ventures
Received £10m from
Big Society Capital

ClearlySo angel network
Typical equity raises between
£50,000 and £250,000 deal

Growth/ scale equity capital in SEs with
proven business models

UnLtd Big Venture Challenge
offered social start-ups funding
matched by social angel investors

Ecodynamic – local investment for
community benefit
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PRODUCT/ CHANNEL

SOCIAL IMPACT BONDS: OVERVIEW
Social impact bonds (SIBs) are a tool that unlock private finance and public investment so that organisations which are best placed to tackle social
problems can do so on a payment by results basis. SIBs enable commissioners to capture the expertise of charities and social enterprises in tackling
complex problems and only pay for success. They provide these organisations with upfront capital to deliver payment by results contracts, and they
enable social investors to use their money to achieve both a social impact and a financial return.

INVESTORS

• Direct link between social impact and
financial return
• Potential to scale up innovative
interventions

COMMISSIONERS

DELIVERY PARTNERS

BENEFITS
• Investing in preventative services that
have potential to deliver budget savings

• Flexibility to design services around
outcomes

• Only paying for what works

• Capital to test new approaches

• Stimulating and de-risking innovation

• Track record for future outcomesbased contracts

• Building capacity of local social sector
CHALLENGES
• Risk/ return profile

• Significant complexity in commissioning

• Lack of scale

• For Central Govt, key barriers are
annularity of budgets and procurement
processes

• Limited track record of performance has
been a barrier for institutional investors
(e.g. HNW, investment banks)

Charitable trusts
and Foundations

• For LAs, resource constraints (time and
money) and procurement process re
significant barriers
EXAMPLES
Local Authorities

• Establishing clear dialogue with
commissioners
• Complexity and transaction fees
• Clarity on how to scale service
following SIB completion

30+ SSO from across the UK, including:
Teens and Toddlers

Action for Children

Govt. Departments
Local Authorities
Big Lottery Fund
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PRODUCT/ CHANNEL

PROPERTY FUNDS: OVERVIEW
Social property funds can provide charities and social enterprises with an alternative to asset ownership, that can allow them to
expand capacity, generate new revenue streams and/or access property at subsidies rates that can support their beneficiary
groups.

INVESTEES

INVESTORS

BENEFITS

BENEFITS
• Can offer stable, long term, inflation linked financial returns,
whilst also creating social impact
• Social impact created is relatively tangible - often a clear line of
sight for investors to beneficiary groups
• Attractive to institutional investors looking to invest in longterm inflation-linked assets (e.g. pension funds)

• Allows social organisations to realise the benefits of access to
property without taking on the risk of ownership
• Can support the use of a property asset that can allow social
organisations to generate an additional revenue stream or
expand capacity or service delivery

• Can put high volumes of capital ‘to work’
CHALLENGES

CHALLENGES
• Have no ownership of the asset

• Uncertain exit or risk of drop in value on exit

• Linked to above, properties tailored for specific beneficiary
groups could be difficult to re-sell – risk of equity gap
• Lack of liquidity currently
• Particularly for social housing, exposure to risks associated
with payment of housing benefits

Pension Funds

Housing
Associations

• Social impact risk on exist – that a property may no longer be
used to house beneficiary groups post exit.

EXAMPLES

EXAMPLES
Local Authorities

• Often comes with a requirement to sign a long term lease which
can represent a significant liability on the balance sheet.

Charitable trusts
and Foundations

High Net Worth

The Foundry, an organisation that provides affordable
office space to social justice organisations, received a
loan from the Ethical Property.
St Mungo’s Broadway (through its social lettings agency,
Real Lettings) makes accommodation available to
homeless families who are ready for independent living
43
but struggle to access private rented accommodation.

www.bigsocietycapital.com
Big Society Capital Limited is registered in England and Wales at Companies House number 07599565. Our registered office is 4th Floor, New Fetter Place,
8-10 New Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1AZ. Big Society Capital is authorised and regulated by Financial Conduct Authority number 568940.
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